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ä†nçp]in]S]t]/
Kena Upanishad
Chapter 1
Volume 1
Vedanta is a Teaching Tradition. It has maintained the flow of Vedantic Knowledge
through thousands of years. Flow of any kind of knowledge is the integral expression of
four distinct components: The Teacher, the student, the knowledge itself and the
method of communicating that knowledge.
When each one of these components is extraordinary, the result is also extraordinary.
Such is the case with respect to the Vedantic tradition.
Here, the teacher is extraordinary because not all teachers can impart Vedantic
Knowledge. One should be proficient in both b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ and yçg] xÅsˆ]

yçg] xÅsˆ]

in order to be able to teach Vedantic Knowledge.The student is
extraordinary because not all students are mature enough to seek Vedantic
knowledge.The knowledge itself is extraordinary because It is ever ancient, and at the
same time, It is ever new.

The method of communicating That Knowledge is also extraordinary, because the
subject involved is beyond the scope of words and beyond the reach of mind, but it can
still be grasped by the intellect. Consequently, the result is also extraordinary because
it leads to perennial Flow of Vedantic knowledge and ultimately to Total Fulfillment in
life.
Such is the extraordinary nature of this Vedantic tradition. It is indeed so extraordinary
that even after thousands of years of uneven history, we can assemble here at this
Temple of Knowledge and recognize the roots of our common heritage, and draw
strength and inspiration from the wisdom of our forefathers through the words of the
Upanishads.
Let us together take time today to think about this flow of Vedantic knowledge through
generations of mankind.
Just think about it.
Even the very thought of it uplifts you closer to the best in yourself. Even the very
thought of it is a form of Wìv]r DyÅn]\ Wìv]r DyÅn]\ -õ Wìv]r [pÅs]n] Wìv]r [pÅs]n]
- a meditation on p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. This kind of meditation is an essential part of
Vedic education for cultivating Upanishadic Knowledge in oneself. This form of
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meditation - meditation on the flow of Vedantic knowledge is called

s]\ihwt] [pÅs]n].
s]\ihõt]\ s]\ihwt]m means

s]\ihõt] [pÅs]n]

integration of several components . When such integration

uplifts your mind and brings and sustains God-consciousness in you, it is called

s‰ihõt]\

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r arising from s‰ihõt]\ s]\ihwt]m is
called s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n] s]\ihwt] [pÅs]n]. This particular s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n] s]\ihwt]
[pÅs]n]. arises from an appreciation of iv]§\ ivwdy]\ - flow of b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi
s]\ihwt]m.

vw§

A meditation on

- flow of Upanishadic knowledge. Please listen to what the Taittriya Upanishad

says on this [pÅs]n]

[pÅs]n].

aTÅiD] iv]Dy]m]/ | ˜cÅy]* p½v]* rUp]\ |
aTÅiD} iv}Dy]m/ | ˜cÅry]* p½rv]* rUp]\ |

antàvÅsy¶–]rõrUp]\ | iv]§ s]inD]: |

antàvÅsy¶–]rõrUp]\ | iv}§ s]inD}: |

p—ýv]c]n‰ s]nDÅn]\ | wty]iD] iv]§õm]/ ||

p—ýv]c]n‰ s]nDÅn]\ | wty]iD} iv}§õm/ ||

aTÅiD] iv]§m]/ aTÅiDw ivw§am/ (aT] aiD] iv]§m]/ aT] aiDw iv}§am/) - Now
meditate upon iv]§\ ivwdy]\ - flow of b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ - flow of Upanishad
knowledge. How do you meditate upon Flow of Upanishad Knowledge? The Upanishad
says,
˜cÅy]* p½v]* rUp]\ ˜cÅry]* p½rv]* rUp]\ - First think about the extraordinary teacher.
The teacher comes first because when you are ready for this knowledge, the teacher is
already there.

antàvÅsy¶–]rõrUp]\ antàvÅsy¶–]rõrUp]\ (antàvÅsÆ [–]rõ rUp]\ antàvÅsÆ [–]rõ
rUp]\) - Then think about the extraordinary student. If at any time you think and
decide that you must seek this knowledge, you are already extraordinary yourself. Then
think about yourself.
iv]§ s]inD]: ivw§ s]inDw: - Then think about the extraordinary knowledge which
connects the teacher and the student.
p—ýv]c]n‰ s]nDÅn]\ p—ýv]c]n‰ s]nDÅn]\ - Then think about the extraordinary
method of Upanishadic Teaching by which the teacher-student knowledge integration is
brought about, then finally
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wty]iD] iv]§õm]/ wty]iDw ivw§õm/ (wit] aiD] iv]§õm]/ witw aiDw ivw§õm/)

- think about

the result, namely, the perennial flow of

b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ - Wìv]r #Ån]\ Wìv]r #Ån]\ from generation to generation
and the ultimate result, mçÜ] mçÜ] - Total Fulfillment in Life.
That is s]\ihõt] [pÅs]n] s]\ihwt] [pÅs]n] on iv]§\ ivwdy]\ - Meditation on the flow
of Upanishad Knowledge. With this Meditation, with this thought in our minds let us
commence our readings on ä†nçp]in]S]t]/

ä†nçp]inwS]t/

from sÅm]

vàdõ sÅm vàdõ.

As we already know, every Upanishad starts with a xÅint] pÅQõ/ xÅintw pÅQ /- Peace
Invocation, which prepares the mind for the adventure of enlightening thoughts ahead.
The ä†nçp]in]S]t]/ ä†nçp]inwS]t/ starts with two Peace Invocations as follows.

ao> s]hõnÅ v]v]t¶ | s]hõnè B¶n]•u | s]hõvÆy]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE |
o> s]hõnÅ v]v]t¶ | s]hõnè B¶n]•u | s]hõvÆry]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE |

tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ mÅ iv]i©õSÅv]hE ||

tàj]isvw nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ mÅ ivwi©wSÅv]hE ||

›> xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: ||

›> xÅintw: xÅintw: xÅintw: ||

›> a]pyÅy]nt¶ m]mÅ¯in] | vÅäý/ p—N]‘õÜ¶:

›> ÅpyÅy]nt¶ m]mÅ¯inw | vÅä/ p—N]‘õÜ¶:

Ûoˆ]m]Tç b]l]im]in¨õyÅiN] c] s]v]*]iN] |

Ûoˆ]m]Tç b]l]im win¨õyÅiNw c] s]rvÅiNw |

s]v]*\ b—ýÀop]in]S]dõm]/ | mÅhõ\ b—ýÀõ in]rä÷y]]*m]/ |

s]rv]*\ b—ýÀop]inwS]dõm/ | mÅhõ\ b—ýÀõ inwrä÷ryÅi*m/ |

mÅ mÅ b—ýÀõ in]räýrot]/ | ain]räýrõN]\ ast¶ | ain]räýrõN]\ m]e ast¶ | t]dtm]in] in]rõtà y]
mÅ mÅ b—ýÀõ inwräýrot/ | ain}räýrõN]\ ast¶ | ain}räýrõN]\ me ast¶ |
t]dtm]inw inwrõtà y]

[p]in]S]ts¶ D]mÅ*: tà m]iy] s]nt¶ tà m]iy] s]nt¶ ||

[p]inwS]ts¶ D]rmÅ*: tà m]iy} s]nt¶ tà m]iy} s]nt¶ ||

›> xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: ||

›> xÅintw: xÅintw: xÅintw: ||
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These two Peace Invocations when taken together have a special significance. They
arise directly from the s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n] s‰ihwt] [pÅs]n] which we talked about.
Together they constitute an Upanishad in themselves. This Upanishad is called

s‰ihõt]

[p]in]S]t]/ s‰ihwt] [p]inwS]t - a spontaneous expression, arising from Meditation on
iv]§\ ivw§a\ - flow of Upanishadic knowledge. The context is the following. Here is
the teacher, qualified and willing to teach. Here is the student, qualified, ready and
eager to learn. The knowledge involved is difficult to communicate and it is even more
difficult to absorb. The establishment of

iv]§\ ivw§a\ - flow of this knowledge, is full of
iv]§\ ivw§a\, by its very nature, has to take

obstacles, known and unknown. Yet,
place. That is possible only by the Grace of God. Realizing this, the teacher and the
student (or students) together seek the Grace of God in the following words:

ao> o>

ao> ärõ Dv]in] o> är Dv]inw - the sound ao> o> in unison,
reverentially seeking the grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r with #Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]r B]i•
#Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]r B]i•w - which means feeling the presence of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r everywhere in one's x]rIrõ x]rIrõ - all thoughts, all words, all actions,
- uttering the

naturally and spontaneously flowing into, merging into and disappearing into the Ocean
of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, with such #Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]r B]i• #Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]r

B]i•w,

the teacher and the students together say the following prayer seeking the

Grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r for the success of the flow of Upanishad knowledge.

s]hõnÅ v]v]t¶ s]hõnÅ v]v]t¶ (s]hõ nè av]t¶ s]hõnè av]t¶) - May the Lord protect
us all, together; may the Lord uplift us, together, from every kind of obstacle to our joint
endeavour.

s]hõ nè B¶n]•u s]hõ nè B¶n]•u -

May the Lord bring nourishment to all of us
together. Here the nourishing food is Upanishad knowledge. An undigested knowledge
is as harmful as undigested food. Therefore, may the Lord give us the ability to
assimilate this knowledge together. Let us seek the Grace of God to understand and
appreciate what we have set out to study.
s]hõ vÆy]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE s]hõ vÆry]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE - May this study inspire us to
greatness in action. How can one be inspired to greatness in action?



˜tm]nÅ iv]ndõtà vÆy]*\ ˜tm]nÅ ivwndõtà vÆry]*\ (Ke U 2 - 4) - Only by realizing
that the source of greatness in action is p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r itself
vÆt]-rg]-B]y]-ßoDù vÆt]-rg]-B]y]-ßoDù (G 2-56) - Only by being free
from the hold of the forces of likes and dislikes, from fear and anger
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[pðit] xÅnt] rõj]s]\ b—ýÀõ B½t]\ aäýlm]S]\ [pðitw xÅnt] rõj]s]\ b—ýÀõ B½t]\
aäýlm]S]\



(G 6-27) - Only when one is totally free from false values, only
when one is in peace with oneself; only when one recognizes the true nature of
oneself
äým]*iN] aäým]*yù p]xyàt]/ äýrm]*iNw aäýrm]*yù p]xyàt - Only when one sees

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

in all actions, only then one is inspired to greatness in

action


s]hõvÆy]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE s]hõvÆry]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE - May this study inspire all of
us to such greatness in action.

tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ tàj]isvw nÅv]DÆt]m ]st¶ - (tàj]isv] nè aDÆt]\ ast¶ tàj]isvw
nè aDÆt]\ ast¶)

- O! Lord, may this study bring Enlightenment to all of us. When

does one become a tàj]isv]

tàj]isvw

- an enlightened person? The Gita says,

s]v]*B½t]sT]\ ˜tmÅn]\ s]v]*B½tÅin] c] ˜tm]in] s]rv]* B½t]sT]\ ˜tmÅn]\ s]rv]*
B½tÅinw c] ˜tm]inw

(G 6-29) - Only when one recognizes in oneself the "I" of all
beings and at the same time, one recognizes all beings in the "I" of one's own SELF.

yç mÅ\ p]xy]it] s]v]*ˆ] s]v]*\ c] m]iy] p]xy]it] yç mÅ\ p]xy]itw s]v]*ˆ] s]rv]*\ c]
m]iyw p]xy]itw (G 6-31) - Only when one sees p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in everything
that exists in this creation and at the same time one sees everything in this creation in
the same p]rõmàìv]rõ
Enlightened person.

p]rõmàìv]r,

only then one becomes a

tàj]isv] nè aDÆt]\ ast¶ tàj]isvw nè aDÆt]\ ast¶ -

tàj]isv] tàj]isvw

- an

May this study bring such

Enlightenment to all of us.

mÅ iv]i©õSÅv]hE mÅ ivw©wSÅv]hE
©eS]

- May this study never give rise to any kind of

©eõS]

- intolerance, jealousy or hatred among us. O! Lord, by thy Grace let us all be

free from any kind of ©eõS]
Upanishad knowledge.

©eS]

so that we are fit for

b—ý À õ i v]§ b—ýÀõi vw§

-

›> xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: ||
›> xÅintw: xÅintw: xÅintw: ||
/

n]m]särõ n]m]sär to ›> ›>, That x]bdõ rUp] p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀõn]/ x]bdõ rUp] p—ýty]Ü]
b—ýÀõn/. That xÅint] sv]rUp] p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀõn]/ xÅintw sv]rUp p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀõn,
That s]ty] sv]rUp] s]ty] sv]rUp - #Ån] sv]rUp] #Ån] sv]rUp -˜n]ndõ sv]rUp] p—ýty]Ü]
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b—ýÀõn]/ ˜n]nd sv]rUp p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀõn/. n]m]särõ n]m]sär

to that

b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn again, again and again.
Thus the first Peace Invocation ends with a prayer for the Union of Hearts in Peace
and Harmony among all the participants in this adventure of b—ý À õ i v]§ b—ýÀõi
vw§ - seeking realization of Upanishad knowledge. Since this Peace Invocation is
concerned with the flow of Upanishad knowledge, this is the xÅint] pÅQõ/ xÅintw pÅQ
that is most frequently used in connection with the study of any Upanishad knowledge,
any time, anywhere.

The second xÅint] pÅQõ/ xÅintw pÅQ in this Upanishad is already a familiar one. We
have seen it in detail in our earlier Scripture Readings. For our purpose today, let us
briefly recall its contents. This Peace Invocation is a prayer at an intensely personal
level.

ao> a]pyÅy]nt¶ m]mÅ¯in] o> ÅpyÅy]nt¶ m]mÅ¯inw | vÅäý/ p—N]‘õÜ¶: Ûoˆ]m]Tç
b]l]im]in¨õyÅiN] c] s]v]*]iN] vÅä p—N]‘õÜ¶: Ûoˆ]m ]Tç b]l]im win¨}yÅiNw c]

s]rvÅiNw - O! Lord, let me enjoy good health so that all parts of my body may serve me
well in the pursuit of Upanishad knowledge through this study.
s]v]*\ b—ýÀop]in]S]dõm]/ s]rv]*\ b—ýÀop]inwS]dõm/ -That b—Àõn]/

b—aÀõn/

revealed by

s]v]*\ s]rv]*\ -Everything, including myself. I want to
realize my identity with That b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ in this very life. That is my goal.
mÅhõ\ b—ýÀõ in]rä÷y]]*m]/ mÅhõ\ b—ýÀõ inwrä÷ry*m/ - May I never reject that b—Àõn]/
b—aÀõn/ simply because I have not yet been able to realize that b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ in
the words of the Upanishads is

myself due to my own shortcomings. Let me not give up Upanishad studies in despair.
mÅ mÅ b—ýÀõ in]räýrot]/ mÅ mÅ b—ýÀõ inwräýrot - Let That b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ never
reject me. May the grace of that b—Àõn]/

b—aÀõn/ be ever with me in my endeavors.
ain]räýrõN]\ ast¶ ainwräýrõN]\ ast¶ - Let there never be any rejection on the part
of the Lord. Let me enjoy the grace of God at all times.
ain]räýrõN]\ mà ast¶ ainwräýrõN]\ mà ast¶ On my part also, let there never be

any rejection of

b—aÀõn/,

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/

due to my own shortcomings. Let my love for

b—Àõn]/

let my love for Upanishad knowledge be ever-steady, sure and firm,

because

t]dtm]in] in]rõtà t]dtm]inw inwrõtà

- I am sincere in my devotion to
in my commitment to Upanishad knowledge.
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y] [p]in]S]ts¶ D]mÅ*: tà m]iy] s]nt¶ y] [p]inwS]ts¶ D]rmÅ*: tà m]iyw s]nt¶ Whatever moral values and virtues are necessary for gaining Upanishad knowledge,
may those moral values and virtues be with me.
tà m]iy] s]nt¶ tà m]iyw s]nt¶ - Let me repeat my prayer. May those moral values and
virtues ever be with me.
›> xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: ›> xÅintw: xÅintw: xÅintw: - n]m]särõ n]m]sär to ›>

b—Àõn]/ ›> b—aÀõn/
Thus ends the s‰ihõt] [p]in]S]t]/ s‰ihwt] [p]inwS]t/. This Upanishad cum-Peace
Invocation sets the mood for the study of ä†nçp]in]S]t]/ ä†nçp]inwS]t/ which follows.
This Upanishad contains four short chapters. The first two chapters constitute the
section on #Ån]\ #Ån]\ - Pure knowledge. The last two chapters constitute the [pÅs]n]
section for this Upanishad. The [pÅs]n] [pÅs]n] section takes the form of a
story for reflection and contemplation on Upanishad knowledge. We start with chapter 1.
In continuation of the mood set in Peace Invocation, the Upanishad opens with a set of
questions from a student. The student wants to know:

[pÅs]n]

ao> ä†nàiS]t]\ p]t]it] p—†iS]t]\ m]nù
o> ä†nàiSwt]\ p]t]itw p—†Siwt]\ m]nù

ä†n] p—Nù p—ýT]mù p—‡it] y¶•: |

ä†n] p—Nù p—ýT]mù p—‡itw y¶•a: |

ä†nàiS]t]\] vÅc]im]mÅ\ v]dõint]

ä†nàiS}t\ vÅc]imwmÅ\ v]dõintw

c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ äý [ devç y¶n]i• ||

1-1

c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ äý [ devç y¶n]i•w ||

ao> o> - the word of auspiciousness with an attitude of reverential
b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ - Upanishad knowledge, the student asks the

Uttering the word

devotion to
following set of questions:

ä†nàiS]t]\ p]t]it] p—†iS]t]\ m]nù
ä†nàiSwt]\ p]t]itw p—†iSwt]\ m]nù

ä†n] wiS]t]\ p]t]it] p—†iS]t]\ m]nù

ä†n] wiSwt]\ p]t]itw p—†iSwt]\ m]nù

ä†n] wiS]t]\, ä†n] p—†iS]t]\ m]nù p]t]it]
Kena Upanishad
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ä†n] wiSwt]\, ä†n] p—†iSwt]\ m]nù p]t]itw
wiS]t]\ wiSwt]\ - means to wish, to be able to wish
p—ý wiS]t]\ p—a wiSwt]\ is p—†iS]t]\ p—†iSwt]\ - means to wish something specific, i.e. to will
ä†n] wiS]t]\ ä†n] wiSwt]\ - wished by whom
ä†n] p—†iS]t]\ ä†n] p—†iSwt]\ - willed by whom
m]nù p]t]it] - m]nù p]t]itw
The mind falls on objects.
The mind lands on objects.
The mind entertains thoughts.
Please note that there are three questions here.

ä†n] wiS]t]\ m]nù p]t]it] ä†n] wiSwt]\ m]nù p]t]itw

- Wished by whom, the mind

entertains thoughts

ä†n] p—†iS]t]\ m]nù p]t]it] ä†n] p—†iSwt]\ m]nù p]t]itw - Willed by whom the mind
entertains specific thoughts and (the third question is)
wiS]t]\ p—†iS]t]\ m]nù wiSwt]\ p—†iSwt]\ m]nù - Wishing and willing, my mind moves from
object to object - ä†n]

ä†n]? By what power this mind movement takes place?

That is the first line in the Upanishad. We will come back to this line a little later. Now
the second line.

ä†n] p—Nù p—ýT]mù p—‡it] y¶•: ä†n] p—Nù p—ýT]mù p—‡itw y¶•a: -

Here again,

there are three questions

ä†n] y¶•: p—ýT]mù p—Nù p—‡it] ä†n] y¶•a: p—ýT]mù p—Nù p—‡itw
ä†n] y¶•: ä†n] y¶•a: - Impelled by whom, directed by whom
p—Nù p—Nù - refers to all physiological functions in the body
p—ýT]mù p—Nù p—ýT]mù p—Nù - the foremost physiological function,

namely

breathing

p—‡it] p—‡itw = p—ýäýSà*N] Ait] p—ýäýrSà*N] Aitw - g]cCõit] g]cCõitw - Breathing goes on
naturally. Breathing takes place naturally, spontaneously, methodically without any
apparent effort on my part. Therefore
ä†n] y¶•: p—ýT]mù p—Nù p—‡it] ä†n] y¶•a: p—ýT]mù p—Nù p—‡itw means,
directed by whom, controlled by whom this breathing takes place methodically and
spontaneously. One can read this line in another way also.
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

p—ýT]mù p—Nù p—‡it] p—ýT]mù p—Nù p—‡itw -

My breathing takes place naturally by

itself

ä†n] ä†n] - By what power is this happening? Again,
y¶•: ä†n] - I am a y¶•: y¶•a:. I have been watching my spiritual progress over the
years. I recognize that I have now grown up considerably compared to what I was
before. I am now a y¶•: y¶•a:

y¶•: y¶•a: means iv]in]y]t]\ ic]–ù ivwinwy]t]\ icw–ù. My mind is now totally
absorbed in b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ - Upanishad knowledge, and also
in]sp³h” s]v]* ämàByù inwsp³h” s]rv]* ämàByù - My mind is free from any longing
or craving for sense objects. Thus I am now a y¶•: y¶•a:. My mind has grown to that
level of maturity. I feel it, I appreciate it, I enjoy it. Now

ä†n] ä†n]? - By what Power has my mind been able to reach that level of maturity?
That is the second line in the Upanishad. Now we go to the third line.

ä†n] wiS]t]\] vÅc]\ wmÅ\ v]dõint] ä†n] wiSwt]\ vÅc]\ wmÅ\ v]dõintw
ä†n] wiS]t]\] ä†n] wiSwt]\ - By whose wish, by whose orders
wmÅ\ vÅc]\ v]dõint] wmÅ\ vÅc]\ v]dõintw - this vÅäý/ win¨õy] vÅä win¨wy]

this organ of
speech speaks words. How come I am able to speak. By whose power are human
beings able to speak words. That is the third line
Now the last line in the Upanishad

c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ äý [ devç y¶n]i• c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ äý [ devç y¶n]i•w
äý: dev]: äý: dev]: - Which Divine Being
y¶n]i• y¶n]i•w - makes it possible so that
c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ - my eyes are able to function as eyes, and my ears are
able to function as ears, which means my organs of perception and action are able to
function as they do naturally.
I have heard elsewhere that each organ of perception and each organ of action has its
own dev]t]] dev]tÅ - the presiding deity or law of nature. I know, for example that
-

the dev]t]]

dev]tÅ for m]nù m]nù Mind is c]n¨õmÅ c]n¨õmÅ Moon
the dev]t]] dev]tÅ for vÅäý/ vÅä/ (organ of speech) is v]i¿õ v]i¿w Fire
the dev]t]] dev]tÅ for c]Ü¶: c]Ü¶: (eyes) is s½y]* s½ry]* - The Sun
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b—ýÀõiv]§]
-

the dev]t]] dev]tÅ for
space above, etc.

My question is not about
is

Brahma Vidya

Ûoˆ]\ Ûoˆ]\

dev]t]] dev]tÅ

(ears ) is

idõäý/ idwä/

for any particular

- the

˜äý]x] ˜äÅx

win¨õy] win¨}y].

- the

My question

äý: dev]: äý: dev]: - who is That Supreme being who is the dev]t]] dev]tÅ of
dev]t]]s dev]tÅs, who is the power behind all the win¨õy]s win¨}y]s taken together?

all

The verse ends with the sound [ [ which is just an exclamation mark in Vedic
language. This verse is really a Meditation verse. As you may recall, we started this
Upanishad with a meditation on iv]§\ ivw§a\ - flow of b—ý À õ i v]§ b—ýÀõi v w§.
That meditation continues.

Wìv]r #Ån]\ Wìv]r #Ån]\ - Knowledge of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r Itself. If one is ready for Wìv]r #Ån]\ Wìv]r #Ån]\, anything in nature,

In this verse the meditation is on

any situation in life, is a good enough starting point to start an enquiry on the nature of
existence. Here the starting point is one's own self, and the enquiry is the most direct
one.

ä†nàiS]t]\ p]t]it] p—†iS]t]\ m]nù
ä†nàiSwt]\ p]t]itw p—†iSwt]\ m]nù

ä†n] p—Nù p—ýT]mù p—‡it] y¶•: |

ä†n] p—Nù p—ýT]mù p—‡itw y¶•a: |

ä†nàiS]t]\] vÅc]im]mÅ\ v]dõint]

ä†nàiSwt]\ vÅc]imwmÅ\ v]dõintw

c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ äý [ devç y¶n]i• ||

c]Ü¶: Ûoˆ]\ äý [ devç y¶n]i•w ||

That is the enquiry. We will reflect on the content of this enquiry and continue with the
Upanishad next time.
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